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Contre•y to
the Soviet people,

Woo* there
belonging to
Waktiag and

assertions of Soviet
* not homogeeous or, even,
are many different sociai grower
these various group* differ from one another in their
in their attitudes toward* various events*

et
In the

that, WV*4 thoueb law law and untherettesi
Leto people, wy knowledge *heat the thoughts of

limited, My peramolviews generally agree
Ukrainian intelligeatela 'who *Wean settee

onomical hue sad. treat critically the

eedh 10gle constitute the majority* 14, the
not interested in polities * Met becaues Velitgee

ther, because interest in politics is impractieel*
tandable, because awaits *hose horizon is limited

not interested in the advantages and *bort.
reams Regardless whether it is good or bad,

it*

be interested in politics one has to be, at least tea
an idealist* I can state positively that moons sky sen.
•many "idealists" who are critical of Communism and

tic s eceseunists who aetually believe ia its teachings
its theories.,

dealistic" (Communists) because with this term
who pretend that they believe in Conmenteoneee-tbat-

theez-beftwe-te-Sekeeweden and that they are willing to fight for it ideals.
Such people are usually secretaries and active members et' Xemsomel who
by thee* seem start their Perty careers*

persenally such "idealistic"emttS end I
understand perfectly the essentials of the present Soviet
are by no seams 'blind. " They simply feel that this is the best end the
smarteet way to adapt themativ** to the circumstance* * Such people mover
have any definite Opinions	 t political events* Moir personal opiniens
they only share with their closest friend** Their public opinions always
reflect the lotest Party directives * Parenthetieelly„ in private life m047
of such people are very decent and worthy of respect.

Only among the critieelly thinking youth can one meet the real idealist*,
idealists without the quotaticnimarke, It is the opinions and ideals of
such people that I *hall try to *Wain.
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the OPSU" ate the true fallavere of this
tien. In the estriroment Mem there is
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sevirt fertile and noble sell will produce
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j it is * serious subject end
cement that the idea: ot

y to the emcee* of dialectics"
develeptente and
answer thethe emotion'

only twang abeelate
*uci 1100941* *MI

of
Obriartatasitar,
idealistic

their goal*

Li4

&lactic
the laws of our

tact that these arm are
irty of Soviet Union) does

On the contrary " only on the basis
at sw eeestulty destroy the catemist 14beelogy.

not be uttderstood as a tight ter different
different interpretation of the "Bilge."

irn*.i the lam ofeatave " he *Mee various
under certain cmditions" within cur-

a certain part of the *mammon* Ai he probes
of the matter, he is forced to gradually change'
his original hypotheses withetrt clewing his

vim of the setter * Jimalosams to thii" it we
ly the mechanise and tomittectim of the social

y society" ve should not try to "etyma*
of a dogma. We must" however" hem sem

by some definite phil00091liceal thouStits
its Ixemntation of the constantly (b-

us with such a philosophical basis*
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tioal illeoueeY SURMA* to Bran
USSR is tbe very socialism (the jrfst stage
ng claim strived to achieve. Mew/ 40411001010d
so*or„ rather, that it is eompletely Opimeits.

comperes the economy of the elessical)eapitalime
) with the,Soviet economic structure, be can clearly
ow have in the U is nothing but a certain Ups Of

'dated in the hands of *single monopoly both
c power. Lenin mentioned in his works about the pool-

social order. But now, Awns* look at the result.
No work, we can illustrate the irrelevance of his lams

*maniples. Lenin was epperentlY an basalt hem &Dit to-
t he was laying the corner stones tor socialism. In-
VertY gave birth to a new class of exploiters,

tve of monopoly.

however? SIACO Berm* "cepa ism" has changed,
from these changes, one can really see that seats Lie
. (Shares, growing role of the government, that te

the ecouomy.)

the social order presently prevailing in the USSR
d to the preparation of the groustio despite the personal

dictators, for a free society shich will be socialistic
prepaganda butalso in reality.

also eouli like to mention the merits of the present order:
tedustrialization, sehievements in the oseonemic field, end the current
slogs* to pees eati serves* the U8A4" Uwe problems should have been
solved •- sod. they will be solved - by a now regime if it emistei sad
it vill *mixt in Russia end the Ukraine after the dictatorship.

Semerally, the Party (communist) regime has salved the industrializa-
tion prOtaams0 even though at a very dear price. Millions of human Woolf
long years of poverty suffered by many classes at people, end the protect
rather /0e liviug standards, this is the price of iniustrielisatioa. Shot
is done is dome, however* This is not a literary work, thus poetry is
perhaps out of place; Ido wish to quote our poetess Iowa Orelaha * who
LA,. one of her poems describes her impressions of the MUYVItiam Wreala410*

She said, that the pyramids ere a moomement not to the Pharaohs, but to
the people, for it was the people eho built thee. In her poems, Pyramii
atone said, X wee crested by the oppressed people." Our nations, *epeeist lY
laretniene, Psii for the industrialisation with their sweat and blood.
The mein took of any new former government in any Of the (Soviet) republics
is to further develop the independent economy of its respective homeland.
If we were to moot** the present Ukrainian "government" Of treason, we
nould base our primary accusation on the feet that, being so branch of the
Moscow Government, it never took into consideration the interests of the
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the *Win tailat Of an OPPOeitiee.s if We' letee We assume the POseibilitY
of it* organisation, should be a rapid develmoseet at the country ant
$4aprevtifteet at the standard of life* the strongoOt mousetion of the
commist realm Iles in its inability to develop, or to improve the
productivity or lam.. Ideological upbringing* 1* At* the atalutist
oligarch* wore, and are still, setting $o mony hops*, did not bring the
desired row:to. They OM trying to improve the labor srodaetiritY of the
Soviet worker by sews of ut,r 	 (very etficieut vorloors),
(the most affisiest workers), sociallst compstitieso, end
of samenist labor. To dote, however, the productiVitOr
depends upon *ad is ssotimted by the material Interest of the working class
and by swevar (wat) arsausiocute.

The sencloss seevlskters bedtime& time to Imre to 4atemt its
interests, but they become Us* miles* oestehle of Wending the leterests
*fall peOeLe. Party end Soviet (overeat) officialsef Maker levels
have in the VS= a special system of service (eceoloodutim) *ad *Mgt,
special, stores, ateliers, etc.. A pest variety st tea sag rossnosr
goods-, usually' unavailable in cereal stores, are always available in these
nodal stores at lower than normal prism. When arushuhetwang
the first sprouts of Commilms he probably misaa this; the communists do
get everything detarmimoiby their mods. The working class Weever,
bss -work *by ebility, listen to their(commeiwt) presehings, and
Partials*** in liociallst sometitions.

ihemechanian used by the CVSU to puop out the national resources,
or to put It more bluntly to rob the people, is a rather curioasions.
The main port of the MISR bodsot is not obtained from direct tsesndeno
Very soon the Mention will be eholiehed, altogether. According to

-Soviet) PrePagenda, the budget is being sePPlied by the interest* of
the state establishment*. IS one shoed carefully inspect this sytoe
of teeetieeo hint= sate that it le based on Interests derived from the
Set4RealUi WICOetiee : Wrialeing **Pita of the esteworY $W*) eeteh-
lishmeats, that is from establishment*	 eg consumer goods; as tor
as I remokom., the-I eategory is assigned to establishments producing
capital goods. This tasetim of the working **Pita La sonnellY an in-
direct (hiam) tax on Wart** goOde bought by the gieeral population.
The gystsaoss invented and pat into practice by 10.010012 eed his aSeistw
of finances Oodso (/). The hidden toads** not meets any Problem between
the t" "IlOrter end the viver. The tiat sorer doos not *Wee 110Wiee this
hidden tax Viten he buys ***thing. And the product* will aboot be solA
out in the UM, because the (Soviet) muncepolism doe* not tolerate amps-
titims. This tax Milectioe systm Is especially Woolly felt by the
lower, loont Orerkied, ter, Octal slums of the (Soviet) population. Items
of first necessity are sosigesti the highest tame. Normally, this typo
of tax 	 be 100 *Moore percent of the actual production price. The
luxury item, however, OUldb are rather explosive swing, say have rather
b y taxes. When one compares two different monthly salaries, for example
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A. 100 rubles *nil. 200 rubles, be cannot righttnlly say, therefore,
that IL gets tele* as =oh am A. Actually, D. gets thres-to-feur time
MOT* t$03144. With higher wages this difference is 'von groater.

At the and of this chapter dedicated to the Interior policies of
the Utak I vish to point out some of the inconsistencies committed by
Western propaganda.

Pirst of sal, the religion* questions. It seems to that it is a
complete absurdity to preach love thy DoteAber, hendlitY, etc . , to seenIe
who were brought up in anoint reality, nowootoLtY to People ono were
brought up in the Soviet Ukraine. Ukraine is a rather voll-ieveIoped
commtry and its population is generallynede up not of savages, but of
people who respect the law and boon morals * Concerning enivOrsal 100,0
of people, It is very difficult to love communists and is vary difficult
to be 'noble to them and forgive them. We are forced to do all this, but
do you vent us to believe that it is right/

Ihe second question 1* a comparative• appraisal of capitals* and
commentate. Socialism does not yet *mist in the USSR, bet the idea of
social:hos is not forgotten* loth farmers and wortors strivo to attain just
socialism and they will not support scone 'mho toad want to turn history
backwards. Products, factories, soil, =tether means of production must
belong to all the people of a country. Presently, this is not so; presently,
the femora are the new class, the Perty nembers, "notice vUl Wimp*,
however, *odour countries will 'become frees will becoma socialist*
Capitalism will never be allowed to return to the Ukraine.

ri* MIMI =sum
Ihe notionol qusstion In the Ukraine was solved, from the point of

vise of its Russian masters, in fever of Russia. the establishment of an
independent Ukraine was defeated during the civil war or 1917-1920. The
UhrotnienCosonsolatParty' recruited from that pert the Ukrainian initial.-
i tole and meriting clasles 'which supported the 11944.4111:114., was physios‘IY
destroyed and partly infiltrated in 1929-1937. Viiiiniana----ifitiors were purged
and destroyed (*s a, class) during the tragic 1933. During the sems period
was purged the Ukrainian intelligentsia of the goats= Ukraine and in 1946-
1948 of the western amino. Presently * the Russian language primal* in
the Ukrainian cities and in the offices and industrial establishments*
In schools, the 'Arminian youth do not learn the history of their b000laad.;
instead they have to learn Russian history and the Muostaa leoSooes.
Higher (college level) technical and apecialtned education can only be
received in the Russian language. Ukrainians are serving in the Russian
army * In the 'Arsine, the Russians (unofficially) do not *von hide their
coatempt towards the language of the people en whom territory they livol
for the* it II a plebeian language, the language of a lower, opproWsed
people.



of

VIVA, then, Awake the Soviet GOVSZSIOnt to preserve seme attributes
of the tientinien State the nag, the national estime, (Ukrainten) theeters
and Signe ea the *terms, rano and television, illmilitatete aftsalorivr*/
(rentetred) leseloidge of the 'Ukrainian language by officials whe knee to
maintain contact with people, at is the reason for all this'll Xs it 4ust
a screen created for the benefit or foretaste

No, no iter hcr terribly they destroyed the Ukraine, the Ukraine
cannot be Ignored, they cannot openly Amperes* the feeling of national
dignity. The Rwentrication prows& led by the Russian Oevernient is being

Sid is a vorY delicate and carefully calculated way. Both lteraistems
esiacs have ova rights to pursue a career in militery,

ive, or scientific fields. The only thing that a Ukrainian
have this right is to adept Ruseen culture and become a
if in his paesport his nationality continues to be Shows as
can still be a Ukrainian at home or among his friend.,

there to complain *bole Here is a typical awsaelsi
ried the Russians liked to "pt.:tent" old inventions,

at the *teem engine was invented not by Wakt, but by
ve was itstnited not by Stem*, but by Cacralaavovf

this period tad to re-learn the entire technical,
typical chapter titles in our text beet' RW1441

VS Mean baba; Russia, Remalsed of Radio, etc.
with Ukrainian lanatege of taatructions,
this in the originell conceitedly

the phrese "our hamelseni (native Smenten
as "dry water" would make in Rusetan.

but inconspicuously„ fad the ities
the Ukrsius and Rases. Ukrainian
Wow love of the heseland, ssy

on of "Olizatelan bourgeois nationslien,n
a neticenalles.

however, do not constitute a
wall, and that is

professional netismal
thing lenses, etc.,
'Iturtionel in illamn,

it
clear,
the very

young intelligenteis„
and its future.

the essence
2t is very

e intelligentsia, that ve-
er the werldi s richest

possibilit y is very
the interest of the Ukrainian youth, **pea

n the Wails, its culture, its past its

not take time now
or how Important

tbs. how Russia, acv,
likreine and its resources proseatlY

CONFiimi



Spain of the
(countries)

. Later, however
y, the colonies

every poor country.
Spani••d* never had tothe

rk.

and bow	 during the industrialisation period. Unfortunate
I do not bee* th. exact figurea of he many milliono of toes of steel,
sugar, end graino how many millions of laborers were eent (froa the
Uhridne) to Russia and Siberia,. Even the exact figures, however, would
not reflect the actual looses. The millions of human lives loot in 1933
alone cannot be returned with any agorae, with say money.

It would to very difficult to figure out the hare dons by lowering
the production efficiency in Ukraine end Roots. Were there a border
between the Ukraine oodlwasie, the Rueolens mould have to buy everythieg
they need fres the Ukraine. In such a case they would have been forced
to treat* sow swans or exchange, they would have boon forced, to earn
thee* mane, and it Wad have been profitable end usefUl also for thee.
Areeently„ however, they can have everything gratis, thus *Aar* to no

ion to improve the work. Ala*, the Ukrainians axe lening their aspire-
wait better, because they know that all their achieVenento will

by their Angolan brothers.

I rather over-eimplified the last 'sample,
*seance is still correct. Inrentheticallyo &split* all this

standards of life are higher in the Ukraine (in the rural areas)
tof Russia.

on the other hand, whose climate and
those of central Aussie, seneged during
such higher living etenderds than
fact tbst its territory constitutes

1/6 of the world's

between the Ukraine and Russia lies un-
but a barrier which will be able

tan co don and plundering.

 the success of InglAutdo which at a aortae time
fon* into its colenie* and to pluader

tact that during the English rule the trod*
t of Plunder. This tact made the tot* at

et NagUNA
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lawasie alloy* strived to utilise the 	 1aalma as * sorbet fer
its product.. X do not know about the tserist 'WW1 but poneently it
is being tioue artificially. la tossuple of this is the auto industry.
Could not Ukraine with its materiel and technical bases create an mite-
mobile motel to that of aer14-market requirements? Of mar*., it could.
But the Ukraine is forced to big products or the Rome, realsvt aorkty,
end other plants. And the reason for that is a aitole toot that the

in Kiev is Russia. Were there between the likratine and RUAN/dia

border, the Ukrainian automobiles weld love ittreed out all other auto-
mobile; on all markets east of the lialtio sea and Carpathian mountains.
Same are allatereaa other sinaler

liecause of its national policy, the prevent regime hinder* economic
development also in other countries of the USSR, because everything I
love said before also applied to the other republics. La ell cities
towns, villages, and in all corners of ay hosteland, people, moo of thett
through intuitive, know and.. understand these facts.

Only people eho do not rstalise the power of a tetalitariaa mime Mill
not understand Why Ukrainians cannot openly demonstrate the feeling of
national unity. Teem is no Orine patishable mare strietlY than far
being a littrainien bourgeois nati

ate credit mot be given to the Russian atorkers, $e	 ae the
Ukrainian or kletleruastan meters, eno Wee *ever shown isliks of
their commatas simply because they wore of a ttilareat estiouslity.
n. the Ukraine, a Russian worker does not differ in any etty from his

Ukrainian counterpart; they are both earning their bread bunastlr and
hare no reasons for a feud. I Imo, some itessiens uko, *me nava about
their eationtaity, used to mg they yore Ukrainian of Russian extrac-
tion; of Ressian :origin, but Ukrainian nationality.

Only the petty bourgeoisie attribute much importance to niOLl
origin. auk auseinne ;Velar shoe their contempt to everything Ukrainian,
and Ukrainians of this class strive to become Russian as soon as poiatible;
they send their CiAldrAtil to Russian schools and mmatiates even change
their ratimialits in their dm:tont* (passports).

The essence of the Ukrainian national movement of liberation mutt
be based, net cin national contrasts, but on understanding of the Ok*PPLIANtei
of the separation of these tett countries, Russia and the Ukraine.
Netteleally, the teirsisdan feeling of unity (1111creinien seit-deterstination)
in not Limited to such an understanding. The glorient pages at our
(Ukrainian) people* struggles for freedom silo this feeling (self-
determication) an OMMVUOViai base. That is Way Ukrainian history is being
ardently kept a secret from the Ukrainian people, Ukrainian youth. I
reestaber with 'what tremulous interest were read a fee fragmentary edition*

COkriiAk i
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dealing nithUktalzdan histarY which were sassed from baud to hand. I
roomiest, how Ukrainian youth had to read the scanty Soviet official pub.
licatioas dealing with Utrainien history ., where between the falsified
Lines they found some truth about their homeland.

I doubt whether now, in the twentieth century, there is any literature
which could effect the render **much** publiostions dealing with event*
St the Uhrainian past a hundreds of year* ago. Idoubt Whether say other
literature dedicate& to the pest would he se essential as that of the
Ukrainian pest. I doubt whether any other literature is being persecuted
as fiercely.

ittv	 Lik,ttO

?trot I	 like to diecuse briefly the atti
to Americans, Avorricao and the Western World.

I east nay that in our concept the Western World is not necessarily
a 'Wee xssrld, as it calls itself'. We understand motareAr that the tree-
d enjoyed by American and, Western Sumps= *Airs is the real freedom
and that their ability to defend their rights and interacts cannot even
be complered with that of our working class. We know that **tern intell-
tomtit* enjces aright of expressing themselves tows extent ineeepre-
beneible to us (because of our reality something like that woad he ea-
thinheble).

Buts there is a stole number of "'buts."

I *hall start with eons examples. Let us take a big heniale..and4a
stockholder on one side and a worker on the ether side. As citizens of
a free country they are ognel before the law; but do they actually have
equal oppOrtunitteal Whoosh** the law, who is ruling the country, who
decides the commie of the foreign policies? To a 51101*U:04 and there
are very feu simpletons in our days, the answer is 'the people." America
as vela, 04 the entire West is beteg ruled solely sad completely by the
propetntary class, the canes of people who own the material riches or
control them, in one or another ways.

Perhaps this cuss, or these classes, for Wasters Structure is rather
complicatetto favorably differ from the Soviet ruling *inn*, in that the
Western ruling close 'Who* into consideration interests of other classes
se well as the interests of the entire society. I have motioned alresdY
that in our concept the working classes of the *vet are sueeessfullY d e

-fending their interests. It seed be an exaggeration however, to identify
the Western mine with freed. Of sears*, 	 4iticiaa of bourgeois
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freed sounds in our days :rather grotes•me (be * 4. something like tip
"the freedom of a worker in a capitalist country is the freedom of
between starvation and submission of his interests to that of the 	 t"),
but generally, there is an element of logic in this statement. The eternal
rule is that he who is stronger and richer is the Mester. The best "recipe"
fV'T O free country remains socialism, but as yet there is no Socialist
coebtrY0—rImee-mentioned,elready, 	 that the regime prevailing in the USSR
is not a socialist One mainly bOcault no "Ore therec eeestAearclabOwt five
dem. This discussion does sidetracks*, however.

The logical conclusion from this point of view is that no one expects
that liberation from cOmmuniem will come tram America or the West in general.
People of the elderly generation *till remember the kind of freedom brought
to our people by flitter. Someone might say that Hitler was a fascist
(a national socialist) and a racist, and that his regime was es totalitarian
as that of the Soviet Union. But Whet of it That is why the confieet
between the** two totalitarian regime* was so terribly fierce. BletorY
remembers that during the downfall of feudalism * the most fierce were took
Place between the newly-established republic*, the young bourgeois countries
(the lemuch4hglish war of the XVXX-eerly =centur y, the XeSlish-Metoh
war of the BYX1 century). Wen though there was a dictatorship in Soft
of these young repUblics * (Cromwell), it is doubtful Whether its fattiness
wanted to be liberated from the dictetorship by a feudal country. 'keno,
is a good example of such a 'liberation" (from Napoleon). Historically,
the liberation of Bronco from Napoleon wes,eot very profitable and after
We "liberation* " the Wench people had to tight for their freedom easy
tines.

It would todesirable if the western leaders bad a realistic policy
towards the peoples of the Soviet Union, also towards the Ukrainian
people, vhiCh in au eventual world conflict would be directed against
totalitarianism, against NOscow imperialism * and not against the socialist
movements (referee) which took place in our country during the last edirty-
four years. Even if not all of these reforms are actual improvements,
in the condition of freedom our nations, being Protected frost the possible

.interventions of Russian communism Or, on the other hood, the reactionaries
(by the reactionaries X mean some groupings who dream about turning back-
wards the "wheel of Nistory0 will be able to Join the world family as
nation* who will not threaten the existence or wellbeing of other nations*
at nations who will decide their internal prObleme at their own discretion.
Then, perhaps * the Ukrainian saying "save me from my friends, oh Lord*
for I can take care of my enemies myself* " would be appropriate.

In armed world conflict, if we consider it probable, the most **risme
danger for America and the West would be the transformation of a war between
the regimes (betveen the governments) into a national war, a war between
peoples.
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Supposing that our land should be attacked by Masic baba, that
egolinet our land will be directed missiles with deadly leads, then every
body 143.3. *eget the various party, social, aud national differences,
and everythe otiU. become a soldier and will defenti his lend. "to the
lost." There could be no doubt about teat, tor bullet* said bombe will
not differentiate between the ecesanistosaand their opponents. What Is
nor*, cometints and only comeonists viii have a chews to survive the
deadliness at the cartexporury atomic nor, for it is they who have the
bashothaters and *ate places. A soldittr„ on the other bad, has to win
or to perish.

Dee. Itineas then that soy var met be a war between rations an
external wow? *ace ware I teat to use a historical analea • Nagoldaea
captured, ikieseoor, but loot the war; his brilliant career was ended in
likectoe. Utter was at Zosuingregi„ lisseest and Stalingrad, but that Las
happened to Mx otter that i$ hardly oreviable.

Them are, however, different •ex: in 0156, Russia lost the
Ottoman canosigu, but in 1861, there toilneed an *portant and progreeeive
ream the seeen at peesants, width did not MIN Suss* a
leading eceento,y, hut which, nevertheless, *cavorted ausaiiii trim an
Asiatic into a Berepeon coontry.

20: 190, Shoosia loot the oar with Japan, end this detest was
tellantd by a revcantionoery soveneet.

la UM Now% was thrown into the roxecantice by the ebsurdity of
the war with Seneany. PernothotAcally, the proviloional povertment ire*
tiVertbretit by the new reveluttha, because it senselessly attesifted to
continue the var.

I* it a enincidencet lio. in both maw the wars were lost, but in
the first onmeole the nation reacted by treeneitorning the war into a
national war, defense of the Hoecasold, sichievasent of victcery, whereas
in the semeni exatople theautioa reacted to tiateat by an aspiration which
was at first enpressed in the setraecition that the existing regime vies
not *wade of assuring a, vietary and later that VW MONO was Mg"'
Plette.7 bankrupt and reactionary. At the same tine all previous sins
end, guilts of the regime were rectallni, and. the region Nat tell alert
Pareettatinaly„ it is a very characteristic feature of the taste=
STatein pompano: * nan wheels sine and offenses are known is net WAS
accused at then arta each tine as he is tritod for any ono otienes
(which does not he to be the most serious one). 194 when he is triad
none of hie previous *Maws will be tong:then enit the sentence itself
sotekt be biased not on the *Muse which sottusaly led to the trial, but
ca the xweviees ones.
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The ammo* teeter ot the loot *sees (enwales) was theskewer of
a threat to the lives of the people. The feet that the regime was leetos
the ear served, as a wawa to strike eredmet the MOJA* volegsaed kr theit is Imulreettug to note that even the military swarms of the
Itmesise army did not same tourism* ant that an offrasive did not sew
ShreneklY* but ruined bla. 70r the revolution it mos sufficient that
the regime was welrermd and tiloorgenised.

It seems to me that in awe of a ear it weld be aloe ter American
strategists elee peter the ettenstve tactics to resmewer in the arms from
the iketic •-wen to Central Asia andbetween the White Sea to ileachetirs.

the Mein strildeg force of the aueleer weave)s at
iltiOnesatrated in such areas. In such huge *was it is ostler

to ammitlege and sore difficult to hit the nueleer 	 twee; these
are the legleel eausiderstiorm 01 which this military strategy is bawd.
Another teveroble coneidaration tor such strategy is the tact that not
a large number of parole is rewired to Serviee thaw bases.

She majority of the population lien in beep* (slightly earth of
the polar circle) 0431141103140 1034, neutral Avis. lime political end netional
eenters at countries and peoples aft in these areas throws the centers
of **Jittery power are in the huge ewes of Merle and the North.

To the reader at Uwe lines * these teats are prat:ably not new. I
mention them here because in case ot war the twaseles at the WS= can
count on victory only it they wiLl limit the tight to the Soviet eirlitery
WNW* Zel howevor* the vex will be egeinet the Preeles it =LOA he
that such a ear will meat in the destruction of alr'114,11atielt; the IWar
will be yeeilelding. I feel that in such a ewe the =SS vould be the
victor. That is* it one can talk about a wict.‘ in such a bloody tight*
end. if there will be seashody left to talk ehmt it,

I have been talking about the terrible poselliAltY that events 'would
lead: the opponents to a var.

Mtge Me A* Vial as for ell other ;welt	 in the UM* hormver*
saga dorvatiossat is not rely undesirable but also seem to be increrkible.
The tact is that both the Soviet ruling elles the now Soviet bourgeoilties,
anti the causieel bourgeoisie at the Western seountriee ere more interested in
preserving the stetter-sue* they are interested in presereattre ot the
present* rather geed tor ''t4 situation. She struggle they have between
them is tor world. domination (the "splitting" of the world)* end in this
strugglre they blackmail each other. It seems that to date rarusheiriv is
suwe . successta sad he *wrenches" tree the West one ***warden otter another.

The prowete co-existence of both system is not a rigmerrele * but
rather* a reality necessitated tki the catastrophic phseibilities of a



contemporary war. When lantatchev states that the de•cendents of the
Western peoples will live under ccessudenk he doss so only booms, beteg
a representative or comenuist idecdogy he could not logically stare or
even admit a possibility of the clvecite• In his own way he is even
right, because society is constantly progresevingodeenits PsoAss*
wishes. If socialism& is to mince capitalism (I do not, naturally,
mean the kind of socialism that exists in the USSR) then it is very
Possible that it will bitapint first in the West. Thlrolvos the West and
not the Seat, which is being held fast in the vices of dictatorship,
will be the cradle of the free socialist countries.

Using lasolousil methodeo Ihrushohev is still crowding the West,
thus securing more advantageous position ter himself. liewever, as they
*ay in the Ursine, "A crow will lover peck at the eyes of smother *roe;
Soviet end American bourgecdaiao even though they differ so much in their
natures, can es-exist even in the entsitent streSiils of the "0034 worm"

Stay cannot find a cosmm  lampoon because there is no "third pmer"
which would be equally dangerous to both of them. In Awe at a ealaste
daager, p it tte"0 could be such a power, the two oppenents would have
found a mews language.

Ihreekohovi by the ir, la even interested to some extent /a the
existence of capitalism And does not want capitalism to "dies* for its
existence prOwides him and his successors with an excellent acmes for

perbpecting imdefirdtely the "nag structure at cfaintadaao " this utopias
social strueture. AU Ithruslichev is detimite plans at heilding cameinime
we *UV* stated with a reservation that it can only be done if capitalism
will not hamper him.

The Western World differentiates itself from the OCOUvaist East
on the beat* that the temp is a s free world." Some deed* of the Western
*add contradict this definition * however; facto slanderint-gb. Visitors
World are lainkytt a taVarlid food for Soviet prcsagenita. It is a pity,
but sow of these facts , speak for themselves. The attack of Eagleed and
Prance on Egypt in 1958, cannot be celled anything elm but aggreasimn.
Pitriaps they wanted to liberate Egypt free the "little Utley," Nessor?
No. bath countries were protecting their tinamisa and steeneacte istereste.
Only the stead token by Jalopies vindicated the West to sone extent.

At t.he sloe time in the center of iiimps the smell nation of liangary
was fighting for its freedom,. With idea other resume but cowardice or
the ineaspeteems of the Western leaders can one explain the fact that
IhetWatilteee never received any kelp tram the outside worlit Whey is it
that *WNW could meal for voluntary" help from the Eastern Blocs *idle

6
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Imre Nagy had to rely only on his own people? Were there no People
in the Waters World mho would really velatarily help Magary 'aerially
andelth *ma Perhaps there mere none, but then it testifies to thetaloa* at the Western World. May the West then retreat in fees of the
etreneenemites.

Cala propaganda, by the ways aayway sated that theiblegarien)
riot as latigeted by the eat and that they (the tuneartene)were
secretly essieted by the Vat. It same to me that it woad have been
much better if these words ears trues if there are actual ad reellaie
help /*oath* West ehichs beavers was done secretly. the unreality and
wane's of the eat towards lengary VOTO also dentecurtrated by the fact
that they (the Wat) tolerated the return (to Vagary) of Peoltle who'
has no right to be in politics any *ores the ebecerate who are not
capable at understanding the situation and who feel an snivel-like hatred
for all changes that took, planocjin tagery) during their abseuce.
Mae Peeelltiallimellftratmbev.

Prom theme two events one can derive a conclusion that the West is
iatimmitad not in "liberty," but in preserv1kUon of its financial, economic,
end other potation*. One can also conclude that the West's intentairtiv.
tics of the word "freedom" is a wrong en*. They Obi West) fancy that the
overthrow of the hated dictatorship should be follemed by reateration of
the old tome of the social structure and destruction of ell new rearms.
All this discredits the Western "freedoms" for it demo not guarantee
the "freedom' of preservation and further develepsent of all U. natioal
and useful progress *itch was achieved under the dictatorship*

the attitude of Astoria towards Cuba and its relationship with other
r*tin Ameriea reentries does not increase the prestige of the WA. It
an be presumed that the people of Latin America had some reason to greet
Nina with rocks.

Our people are inclined to sympathise with the Cuban fight against
foreign tweereelleS end for Its 0090011110 independence. It is true that
the situation has become rather caplicated becauee Castro vent too far
in his relaticeet with the alias but the fault lies probably even more
with the Americans because of their inflexible and selfish policy.
Castro did not want to be an enemy of America, he only anted to Improve
the condition of his people, but by cutting the sugar quotas the Atterieete
puebedhiminto the arms of Iihnuthchert.

ads seder is hew beIngbought by the Ukraine, a country
develop, and produces zillions at tam at its own auger. It is a paradox,
but it is trues nevertheless. The Ukrainian people were not very enm
thusimettc when Alban cane-sugar appeared in their stores. The population
was diaatisfied, people understood that it was their money that paid
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for the Cuban ingepandence. It is not a secret that the peoples of the
WM are covering the food Shortages of Chime, aad, whenever necessary,
that or other countries -- °friends." row/s of the pass ar. bwing
frait these "-friends" everything they want to sel/. Also, (Ube has be-
come such a friend. now.

it meet be said. that generally our people are indiftereet towerde
9011tios. lheY only react in cases like that of Cuba, *hen they can see
that it towhee their interests. The people are indifferent to	 tlens
as vhether Oblong Ithi-shah or Mho lee-tung will be em ehere at the IMP
and *bother Chiang 1h1.41WW1 will 'mist at ell, people de neb ears 160

ein in Lao* or that the Amerieens will or will net give-Se in Merlin.
But the people do care vim the USSR is generously helgag seen et its
friends While there ex* *Metall*s of some goods in their Olin stores.
Mere vs* a, time, I remester, When India wee each a "brether-instien."
Bering that Ported, the elegem "Minde4ust*bkhey-hhhey" could be heard
on the reale and could be seem everywhere on placards. /his slogan was
not tergetbm end was Inter used, with some iron/.

AU (soviet) song** Totowa*** of *octal aa4ittirty statue, are
..dietothed, by the ambition of 0141na to becms. the leader or the Oemmenist

blec , It is not a secret that the Chinese do vent an atomic war, that
their Chmennist arty defends the meet cfrtheden views, which in our
country were Inv ego forgotten. One speaks ironically about Mho The-
tunes pretenses to the title or living classic edribeoldet.

In conclusion. I will say a few words about the Ukrainianyouths
3410 are awe developed politically and. Who Sr. critical of the exiating
MOANS.

They, thee. youths, do not satuall;7' PerticiPate in the evponsten
of communies, I and thekT de not tae sides in the Emet-ftet wipeout. 'Their
position is that of an Observer who is watching with interest a fight
between two boxers, or a game between two *weer teams when neither of
thee is the home teen. the youths are familiarising themselves with

carreat events utilleing all possible sources of infermation. Perbeee,
the best eamperisce for the Beet-tlest cold war is a awes match between,
two °worthy' players. After en* new we the fens discuss the new posi-
tion of each player, their edventegee, aud their mistakes. The sym-
pathies of the fans usually belong to the player Who knave how to win.
In say it more seriously, such on attitude could. be described as in dif-
ference.

I meet also admit that I do not care who will be the victor of the
Berlin crisis. I MU only say that it (Ube victory) will depend upon the
sense (the intellect) and the patience of the opponents.

It was with a certain sympath.q. that ve Mthireinien f011owed the strugglee
of oppressed peoples of the Latin Maarten, Asia, Africa, and other small

CU
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nations. Probably, ,hurirlee has not yet *etyma test
tingle nations were able to rind the read of national growth. But net sal
preeehly, hoes the right attitude towards their liroblees if they fro-
quently leo* to leek ter ellies in the Comeseist world. fiesei of these
cetuntries are skintilfully nevigating" between the West and the Bust,
deriving teen this position certain benefits; thin is caly 'natural and
understandable.

Uhreintans, ere also Isweking at the world with this ayes of a
people eke are interested in the well•being and progress of our nation,
withewtremnrting to in4ustices assimet Otters. It is a pity, but in
the pestrat world ve do net yet see a mop or a country to *ea we
could leek up to Wet to a lighthouse, about Vtaaaa we could say, there are
ft/ands, there are our kind of weld*.

traightly outside the scope of this ;over is the ;trebles we the Gerson.
PcslishAtkredelse relationship. This preblen„ even though at the present
time it seem to be solved, is very leportent to us Ukrainisout. She
Ulcrainien-Ablish border along the Bug river can be connidered a just one.
Among the anti .ereennaist PoiI4sh settgreets # lenewer, there are PeePle ekse
are coupdately against it and who are talkies about a new revision of
this 'Warder. They are trying to teed the ever-lesting nese of the
lelish-Versinian struggle, which was already alssost coapletiely dead.
They are forgetting about the Gereen-Polish situation Won* there ere
suppluters of a border revision end in this ca.* not only among irresponsible
PeePle.

s And who can benefit frc this (a
reserti

It oases to we, that even it Gems= sesertiee could receive back
toienigebeirg (the aliniegrad ablest of B811000 it weld be too late for
any of then to call it hoselend. The Germans would have to re-caltents*
tMe resift. If at that time they 14.11 need t*Witan4 1400arSMOs"
which is doubtrali then why nemeeseray this seal and isolated piece
of lane In our world, there Sr. still movereus, territories, Just as
remote tree *raw as aenigsbert„ that are richer and sac* sere useful,
there are territories which, are still *virgin, and *wee our Arbure genera-
time will be able to discover new Anstrices.

The alining:red ablest (Shenigeberg region) is not needed by Ressial
they kee it only as an ineurance

l
 but the Palish moot* territories are

vital to	 Weever,	 notet vish to talk in the nese of the Polish
people.

About the tarainien-Polish argtta oncerning Ude,pendenee and
the borders; can say thetcbtNiA
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to mum these &muscats are poking Ukraine tommis Misecov, towards
huse4a.. Between the two evils, 'eland an4. Russia, that ukridniann
learned to chew,* the least one * X bone that the Ukraine viU be able
to rid itself' also tram this "least" one, which is by so sass* sevil*

The	 t who would want to stab the Ukraine in the beck, by re.
vision. oOrvsine-Polish borders, would also kill Poland* Insane, Poland
was always, next otter the Ukraine the country to submit its interest* to
Annum.


